Take A Little One Step

Words by ZELDA SEARS

Music by VINCENT YOUMANS

Moderato

If you will remember long ago

Then you were my sweet-heart, I your beau

When I looked at you, Your two eyes of blue
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Thrilled me through and through; No one else will do —

Refrain

Take a little one-step, two-step, three-step, Come a little closer

please — Like a rose that blows in every

breeze — Take a little one-step,
two-step, three-step, Then a little dip like this.

Here's a step we can't afford to miss:

And then you glide and you slide keeping

close to my side — Oh boy! Let's
go-boy! That music's tickling ev'ry toe boy!

Take a little kick, a wide and free step; Then a little one-step,
two-step, three-step, Ev'ry little step means I love you!

you! you!